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EDITORIALS
The School Issues

More than 100 persons attended a meeting in Walteria 
last Tuesday to hear what various candidates for the Tor- 
ranee board of education had to say about their qualifica 
tions for the position and to hear their answers to some 
basic questions about the .philospphy of education.

  Seven of the nine candidates who will appear on the 
May 20 ballot were present and underwent a two and one- 
half hour session duing which time they were sounded out 
thoroughly on where they stood. There is little doubt that 
anyone at the Walteria meeting went away with a serious 
question about the ability or intent of the seven candidates 
who appeared.

Unfortunately, the more than 100 persons «t the meet- 
Ing were denied the privilege of learning the philosophy of 
the two incumbent candidates. They sent their regrets, 
and informed the chairman of the meeting that they found 
they were unable to attend.

One of the other candidates, a teacher, gave up an 
Important university class to be at the meeting a class 
in which he is enrolled to improve himself professionally.

Another candidate   also a teacher   arrived at the 
meeting after it had started because he attended a univer 
sity class in which he is enrolled; but he did arrive in 
time to state clearly his views on the basic principles of 
education.

Other candidates at the meeting discussed their beliefs 
frankly and with conviction. It wa« an opportunity for 
many people to acquaint themselves with the qualifications 
of most of the candidates.

But we say again, it was unfortunate that the two men 
who have been instrumental in shaping the policy to date, 
and who are seeking re-election to positions which will 
continue their influence on the educational policies of the 
city schools, were not able to be present.

It can only be hoped that prior to the important May 
20 election, the two gentlemen will make a conscious ef 
fort to state their views to the public. The people who will 
choose their representatives at the polls have a right to 
know.

They're Three-Stage Rockets AFTER HOURS by John Morfey

Background for Summit Talks

MISFIRES, THE 
OTK6W CftN NEVEfc

YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Lenders

Jim's Allergic to Storks

Election Afterthoughts
Reviewing the April 8 election brings up several 

i thoughts foremost is a matter of limiting candidates to 
those seriously seeking office.

It is a privilege of Americans to be free in selecting 
their public officials, and it is a privilege of any American 
to seek public office. &

It is also a privilege, presumably, to clutter a ballot 
with names which have no contribution but that of confus 
ing the voter. Such might have been the case in the recent 
municipal election when a number of candidates made no 
effort to identify themselves to the voters beyond getting 
on the ballot

* The HERALD doei not advocate any restrictions on 
this right except the conscience of the individual, which 
might be sharpened by a nominal filing fee requirement. 

We would suggest for future municipal elections that 
candidates for the office of mayor be required to pay a 
filing fee of $100; that candidates for the city council be 
required to pay $50 as a filing fee, and that other elective 
offices of the city require a $25 filing fee.

This will keep no serious candidate from placing his 
name in nomination, but it might discourage the candidate 
who puts his name on the ballot as the result of a bet, dare, 
or for the purposes of cluttering the issues in favor of 
another candidate.

Such filing fees should be collectable at the time of 
filing, and not returnable.

Payment of filing fees an accepted practice in many 
elections, would be an addition to the $50 "litter" bond 
recommended recently by the HERALD. The bond, how 
ever, would be returnable to the candidate after the elec 
tion if the city would not be required to take down his 
campaign stickers, posters, and other material. 

 A- ft ft

Opinions of Others
From the federal government's viewpoint, the 10 per 

cent excise tax on all telephone service is a fine thing 
but from most any other angle, it's an exceedingly bad tax! 
In the first place, it's discriminatory. There's no tax on 
w,ater, gas or electricity. In fact, the telephone is the only 
essential household utility that is so taxed. 

   Pine Bluff (Ark.) Commercial.
ft ft ft

Kids want something exciting. Perhaps they just ought 
to belong to a fire department, they'd either go plumb 
trazy or learn to settle down righ quick.

  Bethel (Ohio) Journal

Dear Ann: I went with a 
fellow for six years and sud 
denly I became pregnant. I'm 
two years older than Jim but 
we are both of legal age. 
When I told him he was go 
ing to become a father, he 
seemed very proud.

The next thing I knew 
Jim's mother called me on 
the phone. She said she'd 
heard about my "scheme" 
and that I should forget 
about her son because we 
were "through."

Believe me, Mrs. Landers, 
we are far from through. 1 
have no intentions of letting 
him get away with this. 
Please tell me what steps to 
take. Laura.

(P.S.T I never looked at an 
other man in all the years we 
went together and he knows 
it. In fact, when I met Jim I 

.was as pure as the driven 
snow.) . .

Too b,ad you drifted. There 
is no law that can force Jim 
to marry you, but you are en 
titled to medical expenses 
and child support. Get a law 
yer or contact Legal Aid. 

ft ft ft
Dear Ann: A certain party 

in our office who shall be un 
named loves to smoke ciga 
rettes but he doesn't like to 
buy them. This character 
bums from everyone in the 
place and, frankly, we are ajl 
sick of it.

I understand how a person 
can run out occasionally, but 
this guy NEVER has a ciga 
rette on him.

I can't tell him I have no 
cigarettes because everyone 
knows I'm a heavy smoker 
and I always have an extra 
couple of packs in the desk 
drawer. Please advise me on 
how to handle the leech.  
Marion.

feelings don't change THAT 
much with the seasons.

There may be-a few lame 
brains around who are en 
chanted by brick and mortar, 
but only a pretty stupid guy 
would put up with a dull date 
merely because she lived In 
a split-level dwelling.

Personality and character 
are the qualities which make 
date-bait.

Urge your parents, as a 
matter of family pride, to do 
something about Improving 
the appearance of the house 
and lawn. But don't fool your 
self Into believing this will 
make a difference in your 
popularity. If your theory 
were correct, all the girls In 
lovely homes would be 
rushed to pieces and let me 
assure you, this is not the 
ease.

ft ft ft
Dear Ann Landers: PTA 

groups work very hard to get 
horror books off the market 
and to keep our newspapers 
from printing smut. How 
does it happen that your col 
umn appears all over? Frank 
ly, I don't know how you get 
away with it.

Our nine-year-old son reads 
the paper every day. He nev 
er misses your column. It 
makes me sick when I see 
this innocent 'young child, 
reading about trashy inci 
dents which are not consid 
ered acceptable in our so 
ciety. In my opinion, such 
things should not be men 
tioned publicly.

My son has plenty of time, 
Mrs. Landers, to learn about 
the rotten side of life. I con 
sider you column a damaging 
influence on young people 
and I'm taking this opportun 
ity to tell you so. Sincerely, 
Mrs. S.W.

STAR
 By CLAY R. I'OLLAN 
Your Daily Activity Cuidi
According lo lh» Start 

develop message lor Sunday, 
read words corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign
1 A 31 Qul.ll, 61 You
2 Go 32 01 62 Y.iu.

33 Should 63 Lot
34 Cooperate 64 HetdDd
35 Surpme 6b Favorable
36 Favored
37 Ami
38 Decepllr*

PT 23 

OCT 23^

23-3V.44.50g 
69-70.83-841

66 I.MI,
67 Inlluon 
6H Vucillal
69 U
70 ilnmg
71 Old
72 Lal« 
II Novw 
74 llerm

40 txcilemei
41 Today
42 Otheri
43 lin(x)rlar)
44 S|xmd
45 Abound
46 You 76 I .we
47 How 77 A,.l
48 Atcomollih 78 1.1. 
4» Influent** 79 O, 
SO Money 80 A. u- 
M In 81 Mm 
M WrN 82 U|x» 

83 He 
B4 tea, 
bb Ann 
86 Prorr

I-76J.79-B6VA 
lAOITTAIIUl 

NOV23 /,

M fsif!
6-19-22J 

7.61-78 J|

Strange how (he people 
who go into a nicotine fit if 
they don't have a cigarette 
are so often "fresh out."

Since you always have an 
extra pack handy, offer to 
sell the entire pack, Instead 
of giving it to him one at a 
time. This formula is the best 
one I know.

ft ft ft
Dear Ann: I'm 17 and will 

graduate from high school 
soon. My family doesn't care 
anything about the outside of 
our house. II needs painl, Ihe 
lawn is a mess and the garage 
which can be seen from the 
street is fulling apart so bad 
my dad doesn't even keep his 
car in it

During the winter when it 
gets dark early, 1 have lots 
of dates. But summer is com 
ing soon u ml I know the fel 
lows will not ask me out be 
cause Ihey are ashamed to be 
seen stopping in front of this 
shabby dump.

I read in your column a let 
ter from u girl who had a 
similar problem last summer 
(when I was sitting home). 
You told her the fellows were 
not dating the hou.se, mid 
there must be something 
ahout I1KR thai didn't click. 
How come I click just fino 
during the winter? Please 
give me some advice. S.L.

fciorrv, Sugar, but people's

Dear Mrs. S.W.: Thank you 
for your letter. I agree that 
PTA groups perform a valu 
able service. I support them 
wholeheartedly. And they 
support me.

I've addressed many PTA 
audiences as well as school 
assemblies. Apparently they 
don't consider my column 
damaging to young people.

This column is fit for any 
one who can read. If the ma 
terial is beyond a child's com 
prehension it will make no 
impression. If he DOES un 
derstand, he'll get an honest 
picture of life. Not only will 
be become alerted to life's 
fish-hooks and booby-traps, 
but he'll learn about the high 
price of low morals and per 
haps profit by the mistakes 
of others.

You can't Insulate your son 
against life, Mother. A child 
kept under cellophane and 
fed fulry tales Is in for a 
shattering blow when reality 
hits him. This world Is 
neither a garden of roses nor 
is it a garbage dump.

If a child Is reared in an at 
mosphere where love and 
morality (ire the supporting 
pillars, (his column will not 
ruin his lift I promise you. 
 Sincerely, Ann Landers,

Ucur Ann: 1 am very much 
inlerailud in a letter which

appeared in your column re 
cently from two unmarried 
girls trying for the same man. 
You suggested they flip a 
coin or draw straws to decide 
which one should get out of 
the contest.

I would appreciale it if 
you'd send me the name of 
the loser. I'm a fairly good- 
looking guy with no bad hab 
its. For the last six years I've 
been stalioned in Alaska and 
I don't know any girls. How 
about a little help, Annie?  
Sourdough.

Sorry, Sourdough, you'll 
have to meet your own los 
ers. This isn't THAT kind of 
a column.

Since I do gire advice, 
however, I'll run this up the 
flag-pole and let's hope you 
salute it. Mall order romance 
can be plenty dangerous. 

ft ft ft
Dear Ann: I'm a respect 

able girl of 16. My boy friend 
and I have been going steady 
for seven months. We are 
crazy about each other. He 
comes over every evening 
after supper and we do our 
homework together.

I have three bratty little 
sisters who make perfect 
pests of themselves. They 
hang around and ask dumb 
questions and humiliate me 
to death. I decided only way 
to get any privacy when my 
boy friend comes over is to 
take him into the bedroom 
and lock the door. Otherwise 
we'd never get any studying 
done,

Last night my father blew 
his top over this. My mother 
stuck up for me and said Dad 
was evil-minded and that he 
should put more trust in me. 
Dad insists we are both out 
of our minds, He says this is 
one for Ann Landers, so we 
have agreed to let you settle 
it. Will you? Betsy Boo.

Mother may be on your 
side, but I'm with dad. A 'bcd- 
droom is not the proper set 
ting In which to do homework 
with a boy friend. And you 
shouldn't be together every 
night under any circum 
stances.

It's your parents' responsi 
bility to control the "bratty" 
sisters and teach them sim 
ple manners. You should not 
find It necessary to lock your 
self in a room for privacy. 
When THIS problem is solv 
ed, the other will no longer 
exist.

ft ft ft
Confident i a 11 y: HURT 

GEHT: Leave this heel alone. 
In addition to being tighl as 
a drum he sounds like a guy 
wllli the personality of a den 
ial drill.

Confidentially: Big-IIcarted 
Joo: It's o.k. lo give her Ihe 
shirt off your back bul why 
leave your diamond cuff links 
in il? Ta<e il easy, Joe. Time 
is your best ally.

The President and Secre 
tary DuIIes are on solid 
ground when they refuse lo 
make room for the Soviet 
steamroller toward a summit 
meeting. As we reported two 
weeks ago. a summit meeting 
in in the offing and probably 
will be held this year, bul 
only because of pressure 
from our allies and a small 
segment of our people who 
do not understand Soviet du- 
pllcity. Our allies want il 
principally for Irade reasons 

'and to reduce the strain of 
military expendilures from 
their shaky economies.

For the short-pull reasons 
they are right for the long- 
pull they are treading dan 
gerous ground. For Ihe Krem 
lin cannot sustain itself in any 
atmosphere of agreement or 
sustained peace. A dictalor- 
ship is deslined to move from 
one crisis to another to keep 
its enslaved millions off bal 
ance. The doctrine of endless 
fear requiring constant con 
trol and regimentation   is 
what keeps 6,000,000 Com 
munists in full control of 
220,000,000 non-Communists: 
in Russia.

ft ft ft
Wilh Premier Khrushchev 

now in full control of the Rus 
sian governmenl, the Kremlin 
is desperate for a summit 
conference again with the 
U. S.   for the same reasons 
as in all previous ones to 
gain prestige wilh its own 
people, the satellites and the 
fence-sillers.

Each lime we sit down with 
the Russians we build their 
prestige, especially when we 
travel almost to their borders 
for the talks. They also seek 
a summit meeting for the rea 
son that they are bankrupt 
and cannot sustain the astro 
nomical cosls of presenl day 
mililary hardware and inven 
tions lo outer space. 

ft ft ft
On our recent trip lo Rus 

sia Ihe rumblings and pro 
tests over the government's 
failure to redeem some $60 
billion of Russian bonds and 
interest, already 30 years 
overdue to the people, were 
loud and without precedent 
in Communist history.

The Soviet economy, even 
with the policy of bleeding 
their people, and their satel 
lites white, cannot match the 
U. S., rocket for rocket, satel 
lite for satellite, indefinitely. 
Up to now the only reason 
they have done it was due to 
concentration of their wealth 
science and skills at the ex

pense of the civilian economy 
 and also because the U. S. 
allowed its research to fall 
miserably behind for reasons 
known only too well by now. 

The Kremlin needs a 
breather from the presenl bil 
lion dollar science race with 
Ihe U. S., which Sputnik set 
inlo motion. Ironic lhat Ihe 
success of Sputnik should ex 
pose their weakness to back 
it up against an aroused de 
termined America.

ft ft ft
The Kremlin record of du- 

plicily and deceil with pre 
vious agreements is nolorious 
in all its 40-year history. As 
far back as the '20s it agreed 
lo the independence of the 
Ukraine, Georgia, Trancauca- 
sian republic, Eslonia, Latvia, 
Lilhuania, Mongolia, Armenia, 
but in time invaded each one 
and crushed them into sub- 

  mission. Today Ihere is hard 
ly a Irace of Independence in 
any area under a previous 
Soviet agreement of inde 
pendence. The Kremlin 
agreed, under Ihe terms of 
our recognition in 1933, to 
compensale U. S. firms for 
properties seized inside Rus 
sia but to this day millions 
are still unpaid.

' ft ft ft 
The Kremlin agreed lo a 

non-agression pact with Po 
land in 1934 by 1939 Russia 
invaded Poland, after the no 
torious deal with Hitler. The 
Kremlin signed a non-agres 
sion pact with Finland in 
1931 seven years later Rus 
sian armies swept inlo Fin 
land. The Kremlin endorsed 
the Atlantic charter in June, 
1941, pledging no territorial 
conquest of its neighbors. 
Four years later it wiped Es 
tonia, Latvia, Lithuania, once 
proud nations, off the map of 
Europe   it forcibly took 
thousands of square miles of 
the soil of Finland, Poland, 
Romania, Czechoslovakia, Bul 
garia, Albania. Outer Mon 
golia  in addition to Ger 
many, Japan and China.

TV ft ft
In 1943 Secretary of State 

Cordell Hull went to Moscow 
and came home with five 
agreements wilh Stalin. The 
Kremlin violated all of them. 
Secretary of State Edward 
Stettinius tried ,lt again in 
1945 at San Francisco and 
London. The Kremlin violated 
the new agreements. Secre 
tary of State Byrnes went to 
Moscow twice to Paris and 
London five times between 
1945 and 1946, and came 
home with 10 agreements.

The Kremlin fulfilled but 
one  dealing with the return 
of a few broken down LSTs 
wo loaned the Russians dur 
ing Ihe war  and even 
had lo be icuttled bocaunu 
the Russian* stripped all navi- 
gable gear.

Secretary of State Marshall 
went back lo Moscow again 
in 1947 and relurned wilh 
three agreements  Ihe Krem 
lin ignored these too. Secre 
tary of State Acheson met 
with the Russians in Paris in 
1949 and came home smiling 
and full of agreements. Sec 
retary of Stale Dulles since 
1954 has met over 18 times 
with the Russians from Mos- 
sow to Tokyo and out of the 
mnay agreements he con 
cluded, only one actually was 
fulfilled   Ihe Auslrian trealy.

ft ft ft
These are merely the U. S. 

secretary of state Russian for 
eign ministers' agreements 
and do not include President 
Roosevelt's trips to Russia, to 
Teheran   President Truman'i 
trip to Potsdam, actually on 
Soviet-occupied soil   and 
President Elsenhower's Irip 
to Geneva in 1955.

Three U. S. president* and 
six U. S. secrelaries of stale 
in Ihe past 15 years Iraveled 
all the way to Russia   or 
close to the frontier of Rus 
sia   for about 20 top-level 
talks, resulting in some 50 
agreements. In addition, hun 
dreds of other agreements 
were concluded with the 
Kremlin on Ihe ambassador 
level.

Out of the nearly 50 major 
agreements at Ihe highest 
level   less than five were 
kept by the Russians: Joining 
the war against Japan, only 
afler the U. S. had Japan ne 
gotiating for an armistice   
pulling out of Austria  with 
drawing from Azerbaijan   
paying part of the Manchu- 
rian railroad stolen from 
China   and reopening the 
aulobahns afler Ihe Berlin 
airlift. Most of their other 
major agreements just never 
materialized.

ft ft ft
Perhaps their obvious in* 

ability to match the astro 
nomical costs of the new U. & 
science program may bring 
the Kremlin to its senses at 
the next summit meeting. We 
all hope it does. But the re 
luctance of President Elsen 
hower and Secretary Dulles 
to be stampeded by the So* 
viets to the summit is both 
understandable and justified.

i|

THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

You've Hardly Changed a Bit

DIILH almost «varyuii« hav* u good 
HIM,, hill ymr.1 If H.I, HKIII! for ANN
I.ANHKIIH' ii.iw lui.ikli't, "Hum to
II,, UVII l.lln',1," .-la'l.iHliiK wilh yum- 
i,,|U,^l 'M ,vm.i In mill an,I u |UIK«,
ii'ui-iitri 'iiliuuid' he tt»"iil' la"i!iii'a''of Me 

tC) IWH Field BitUrprUtt, Inc.

The old gray mare may not 
be what she used to be, but 
you probably aren't either.

That's usually the story at 
class reunion and gatherings 
of long-separated friends.

More often than not, the 
romantic pictures of yester- 
year which we carry around 
in our heads are shattered 
when we see what time has 
done to some of the Venuses 
and Apollos of yesteryear.

The sparkling belle of the 
senior class, who once had 
dozens of boy friends, now 
looks rather frumpy and tired 
from tending four children.

The rippling muscles of the 
guy who once electrified Po- 
dunk High by dashing for 
touchdowns now have turned 
to blubber and his wavy 
brown hair, that the girls 
liked to stroke, has long since 
disappeared.

ft ft ft
The correct comment, how 

ever, for all such occasions is 
"My, you've hardly changed a 
bit," or "My, you've certainly 
gotten better looking as you 
got older."

When we see what time 
has done to our old friends, 
we may get a wild urge to 
dash to the mirror to see if 
we haven't, grown older more 
gracefully than they have. 
We usually conclude that we 
have.

Another startling feature 
of these reunions is thai 
these people don't act or 
think the same as they used 
to, We don't either, but we've 
gotten used to our changes 
gradually and almost without 
realizing It.

The coquette of the senior 
class, who/used to give the 
boys that come-hither giggle, 
may be interested in discuss 
ing the besf. way to prepare 
baby formula or tho merits 
of the respective automatic 
washers.

Tho class Romeo, who used 
lo thrill his less fortunate

brothers with tales of his 
prowess, may now be brag 
ging about the home inns his 
kid hits in playing for the 
Little League and the petun 
ias in his yard.

ft ft ft
After so many years apart, 

we may well find lhat afler 
comparing notes on what ev 
erybody has done in the 
meantime, there isn't any 
thing much left to talk about. 
Everybody will be boring ev 
erybody else, but they play 

, the game out to the end.
The result may be that 

some of the group may try to 
re-enact those happy days of 
yesteryear. Somehow, the 
things they did as teenagers 
often look pretty silly when 
done by an adult. The one- 
time quarterback may pull a 
back muscle in recalling the 
throw lhat beat old PHS, and 
a former cheerleader may re- 
quire some assistance in get 
ting up after she does a knee- 
bend.

The talk will undoubtedly 
drift back to "do you remem 
ber the time we " and soon. 
Good-Time Charley will re- 
call many embarrassing 
things about all present. 

ft ft ft
Then the talk wanders to 

the "wonder what became of 
so-and-so" line, and Ihe group 
is all duly glad or sad at the 
fates of formor friends.

At this point, the spouses 
of the old grads generally 
start poking them in the ribs, 
suggesting that the babysit 
ter costs are mounting rap 
idly.

While Good-Time Charley 
Is recalling the time that 
Mary Smith and Joe Jones 
were caught necking In the 
hallway, the rest of the crowd 
w|JI say their goodbyes.

''Well, you certainly must 
,*op by and see us some- 
lime," somebody is murmur- 
Ing lo yoa. "We mustn't wait 
so many years."

"We'll certainly do that," 
you reply. "It certainly has 
been wonderful seeing you 
again. It certainly brought 
back the old days. You come 
see us."

On the way home, your 
wife says to you, "You cer 
tainly weren't serious about 
going to see those bores, were 
you?"

"Of course not," you reply. 
"You know old Henry sure 
locks funny now. I never 
thought he'd get fat and bald. 
And that wife of his I would 
have thought he would do 
better than that."

An so it goes.
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